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suMrcARr

rn order to visualize geneticaliy k the Åíormation oÅí complex genomes
of phage h in multiply infected Eseheriehia sgtl21x cells, we performed the

segregation experiments as follows; When two strains of X32;t or )Unt carrying different ljts markers, which are corapiementary whth each other, are co-

infected on non-pemissive bacteria at a high muLtiplicity, the ceUs are
able to produce phage partÅ}cles upen induction, the nunber of'which should
decrease gradualiy with continued grow`th and then reach to a plateau only
if two phage genomes are interacted before the segregation. The resuits oÅí
segregation experirnents using the variops combinations of :gtsEc, red and int

mutants were that a considerable fraction of XJ2;t genomes, and presumably

X+ too, inter%gLed ntth each other by the bacterial Rec function, which were
fairly stable utthout replication for long generations like as the ordinary
abortive prophagps of A21Lt. Xn order to study whether the interaction of
infecting phage genomes in abortively lysogenic eeLLs was the materiaL (DNA)
joining of two or more genomes or not, transduetion of Kl2Lt prophages with

phage Pl were perforrned. The transducUon of A:R;t genomes is expeeted to
be unsuccesful when the infecting phage genomes do not join with each other,
since the length of DNA contained in transducing particles of Pl is 2.4
These
tiines that of A22i2. utvv" resuZts show the fornation oÅí triploid--complexes,
and presunably diploid-complexes too, oÅí XbLt prophage genomes. Moreover
the joining for complex genomes was dernonstrated to occur' not by end-to.end

cohesion, but by the cross over between two circular X DNAs from the transduction of X22"t prophage genomes by sma]L transducing particles of Pi which
can earry 95 96 of X32Lt DNA. As the berst derived from these complex pro-

phages contained more recombinant phages than that prepared by the ordinary

2

phage crosses and showed the symmetrical marker distribution in the single
bur.st experirnent, we like to think that these complex genomes is the inter"

mediate molecuZes produced by reciprocaZ materiai exehanges for the recembination in vegetative grow'th of Xe From these experimental resuLts we discussed the modei for general reeombination ef K.

I)tXRODUCTXON

'
Circularization
of K DNA Nt; l2Mtgo may start wtth the cohesion occurring

at its both ends by hydrogen bonding, and then the ends of each strand may
phes o d;estev

be connected by bonds, resulting in the formation of twhsted
circuLar moieeules. The cohesive ends of h DNA are common arnong different
molecules, or even wtLth DNA of other related phages, 'such as Åë80, 434,21 scte,

and the joining of two or more molecules by hydrogen bonds at their ends
has been obser'ved Ut; y!iLygtro after appropriate thermal treatment (Hershey and
Burgi, 1965; Yarnagishi g]tL s,IL., 1965; Baldwhn sut; A,IL., 1966). Under these

circumstanees, one Tnay predict the forrnation of compiex genomes by end-to.e
end joining of X DNAs oecurring 2,!n y2,Mtgo upon the infection oÅí phages at a

high rnuLtipiicity. The formation of complex g'

enomes,oÅí phage X may also take

place Lt Mii- gvo im a diÅíferent process, which is analogous to the prophage

integration by the Campben's model (i962). Namely,a singie or odd
'
number cross over oecurring between two ring moieeuLes of N DNA would result

in the for'mation of a diploid complex, either a ring or a rod depending on

whether the exchange takes piace in reciprocal way or net. Both of these
processes for joining of K DNA in bacteriaL cells are likely to happen.
Zn order to visua].ize the formation oÅí compXex genomes of X, we took

3
the advantages of K32;t or Mnt on one hand, wndeh cannot be integrated into
the host chrornosome bvtt persists as an abortive prophage (Keilenberger g:t;
B,1;.,1961a; Ogawa and Tomizawa, 1967), and•the advantages oÅí suppressor
sensitive (E2}tlEs) mutants of K on the other, which can produce phage particles

oniy on certain permissive bacteria (CarnpbeU, 1961).
When the becteria infected ntth Ab2 or )tint at a high muLtipiicity oÅí

-

infection are incubated, the nunber of cells eax'rying abortive prophages
Åíirst increases whth bacterial grow"th, but gradually stops to increase,

/
reaching tbe a plateau which roughly corresponds
to the multiplicity of
inÅíection. Hereafter, oniy one of the two daughter cells at each celZ
(livision receives an abortive prophage which neither is integrated into the
host chrornosome nor repMcates, and non-lysogenic bacteria begin to segregate.
XÅí two strains of AJ2Lt or M-tt carrytng different sus markers, which
ar'e eomplementary ntth each other, are co-inÅíected on non-perndssive bacteria

at a high multipZieity, the eelXs are able to produce phage particles upon
induction. Abortive prophage genornes are transrnitted unilineariy to the
descendant cells and non"lysogenic celis segregated whth cell multiplication.
Further incubation should cause the gradual decrease oÅí the nunber oÅí phage-

produeing celLs upon induction, since each abortive prophage of complementary
pairs is separated into different ceXls at ceU. divisions. However, if two
phages are interacted before the segregation, either they have joined together
foming hetero.diploid compiex genomes or have been recombined givi.ng rise
haploid g}ulEs+ genomes, the ce] Ls anong descendants inheriting such a unit

of the abortive prophage should retai.n the abiMty to produce phage particles
even after many generations. Wriether a cell carries a hetero-•diploid or a

4
'

'

+ - haploid ean be deternined by anaiysing the genotypes of phages released
sutlgs
Åírorn a single cell (singie burst experiment). The experirnents performed in

this Mne reveaied that the joining of X32Lt genomes takes place at an apprecihl.e rate which is much higher than that of the formiation of reeombiriant

hapioids.
wtto
Another line of evidenees for .the joining of X genomes Lt y2,ytgo -ma

obtained by utilizing a generaUzed transduction system oÅí phage Pl. Zt is
generally accepted that each transducing particle carries one ptece of
genetie fragment derived from a continuous rnolecuLe of DNA. The rnolecuLar
weight and the iength of Pl DNA are 6 x 107 daltons and 35.5 p, respectively,
and its transducing particle also contains a genetic fragment of the same
size without Pl DNA (Zkeda and Tornizawa, 1965a; Ikeda and Tonizawa, 1968).
This is aLso true in the case of transdueing particies carrying prephage )t,
and therefore these particles must contain, in• addition to K genome, a
sma11 portion of bacterial chromosome adjacentiy connected to the integrated
prophage, since A DNA is about the half size of Pl DNA, 17.1 IL (Davidson and
Szybalski, 1971). As Ki2Lt cannot be integrated into the baeterial chromosome
and there is a iower lirnitation in the size oÅí DNA packed in a phage particie
(Zkeda, personaX communication), singie X:2"t genome is too smaLl to be transducible, but the complex genomes of Xl2;t Åíorned in rnultiply infeeted bacteria

can be transducible. The joint transduction oÅí two or thr'ee aLLeles oÅí

given K genornes may be expected, as the size of a teansdueing fragment corresr
ponds to about 2.Z- folds that oÅí ADLt DNA, and in turn, it would provide a
good evidence for the joining of A]2it genomes occurring A,"t tatlgo.

• The transduction experiment by smaLl particles of phage Pl are applicable
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to clarify whether the hetero"cornplex genomes are produced by end-to-end

cohesion or by recombination at another region. Transdueing small particles
oÅí Pl contains bacterial DNA equivaient to ZK) % of infective particles (Zkeda

and Tornizawa, 1965b) or 95 9e of Ab2. As the teminaZ markers oÅí susA and
'

.E}tssssR are cotransducible if N DNA is eircuLar', but an infective K is not, the

1inkage oÅí them can make prooÅí of end.to-end joining or not. The dependency
oÅí joining of A32;t genomes to bactorial Rec, phage Red and :nt'Åíunctions was

also studied by segregation experiments using the various combinations of
G!9t9C, SgtsSd and "tt mutants.

:n this paper we described these experiments and their results that
a consideral[Le fraction of A22;2 genomes jpinted togethJr by the baeteriaL Rec

function in muLtiply infected eelis, and discussed about the relation of join•ing of A:leLt genomes to recornbination mechanisrns of phage K.

MATER[ALS AND IYETHODS

NomencLature. Genetic symbels used to designate genotypes and Phenotypes
are those of Taylor and Trotter (1967).
2}gtÅí32g: tscteria; Baeterial strains used were aLl derivatives of Escherichia Åígt,LiLli

Ki2. The pemissive (ÅísR+) strains were C600 (CarnpbeLL, 1961) and its tetnSnAS+

derivative C600S (Sato sut el,., 1968). The non-pernissive (E}u?-) strains were
W3350 (Carnpbe11, 1961) and its streptornycine-resistant mutant 594 (Weigie,
1966)" C60aSIPI and W33501Pl were Pl-resistant mutants oÅí C600S and Vl3350,
respectively. 59Z-A carrytng zstmaescA41, 594B carrytng matcB21 and 594AB carr ying

reeAZ"1 and recB21 were recornbination-defective derivatives of 594; these
2:st}sc markers were introduced from W3623recALvl (Ogawa g:t; s,ls., 1968) and AB21-70
carr'ying sgtsis:wa,cB21 (Howar'd-Flanders and Theriot, 1966) by bacterial crosses and
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Pl-mediated transductions. Another reeombination-deficient mutant W3623reeA42

-

(Ogawa s:tL sl,., 1968) and Kornberg!s polymerase-less W3623J2g,takL w, ere also

used, which were kindLy supp"ed by Dr. H. Ogawa. The seleetive indicator
for the hosterange (A) mutant of K was CR63 (Appleyard g:tL si., 1956), which

is resistant to )S}+. Lysogenic strains were prepared ntth various phages
as needed.

' were N+, im-434 (Kaiser and Jaeob, lgs7), x:gLt
sp:aftggEh . phage strains used
(KeLLenberger stt g,:iL., 1961a), )tSl2 (irmunity specificity to phage 21;KeUenberger

xt si., 196ib) and Ply2t:2r4 (produce sman particles at a high frequency; Zkeda

and Tornizawa, 1965a). The K mutations used in various combinations were
foLlowing: Ag}.IEs nonsence mutations AilLll, l2L4, JR623, 2Lt and IL5 (CampbeU, 1961);

the ÅíIi mutations sg6yO, and Åí;[S8IL2Z (Sussman and Jacob, 1962) whieh renders K

phage indueible by elevated temperature; !Ell2"4 (obtained from Dr. J. Toniizawa),

a mutation in the 2 gene which prevents plaque forrnation at 420 but not at
300 ; integration-defective A,ntSgt2 (Gingery and Echols, 1967) and vegetati•ve
recornbination-defective zgtgs- tdBllLi (Echols and Gingery, i968); and host-range

mutation h.

-

}lgts}2,szdia. The foUowing media were used: X-hroth and N-agar (Matsushiro g:t!; sl.,

1964); EMB agar(Lederberg, 1947); Bqgto--penassay broth (Difco); L-broth
(Lennox, 1955); TM (le"2M Tris-HCZ bufÅíer, pH 7.4, 10-3M MgC12); x-buffer

(10e?M MgC12, O.O02 % gelatin in TM); and anti-X serum (prepared from
rabbit tmunized against purified X phage particies arid bacteriaeagglutinate
ing antibody in the serum was removed by adsorption ntth non-lysogenic
bacteria]. ceXis).
!K"RS}ggs2-esig!2ha gl te. Stock lysatesi therrnaL induetion was used to prepare stock
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iysates of ÅíIE{82Z phages (Sussman and Jacob, 1962); uv-induetion for Åí,Z;+

phages, in which 5 mi of )v-broth eontaining 2 x lo8 cellslrnL in a petri

dish was exposed to a 15 w gerraicidal iamp (Toshiba) for 30 sec at a dose
rabeflo ergslmm21sec; and infection of sensitive cells for Mnt2, Kb2 and
KÅíg6gO. High titer iysates were prepared by vegetative growth in strain C600
or C600S, and the phage was purified through differential centrifugations.
The high titer lysates were stored in suspensions of )L-buffere
sPveew...siÅígg{iha cr s . The recornbinant phage strains needed were prepared by phage

crosses, whieh were carried out by lytie gronth at 370 after phage adsorption
'
in O.Ol M MgSOt- (20 min at 370). A muLtiplicity
of infeetion of 5 for each

parental phage was used and at the end of the adsorption period the unadsorbed

phages were inaetivated ntth antieX sertn. Then the infected ceU." suspension

was diiuted into ).broth (1/100) and ineubated for 90 min at 370. After
'
chtoroform treatrnent the lysate was plated on an appropriate indicator bacteria

for plaques.
'

uaTstf i t sfK. Zntheconstructionofvariousrecombinant
phages, 2It"kt and bLt mar'kers were scored by the spot test of Gottesman and

Yarmolinsky (1968) using EMBO plate. The xgtgd character was seored by the
ability of phage growth on W3623Rg,]IA,{; (Signer, 1971). Compiementation tests
.
for E}tlEs markers were perforrned as foliows. After treatment oÅí, agar piates

showing plaques rdth chlorofom vapeur, singie plaque,s were picked whth
sterilized toothpickDs and inoculated on an agar plate seeded whth nonperrnissive bacteria by stabbing. Each stab wasi then covered whth a tiny
drop oÅí iinage suspension carrying an appropriate .E}tlgs markere The eonfluent

lysis surroundimg the stab after incubation indicated the pre$once oÅí comp-
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lementation oÅí the testing phage against the sus phage applied. In the
experiments in whieh two E}tlEs markers were invoived, the stab inocuLa were
arranged on quadr'uplieated plates, narnely 'thr'ee plates ntth non•-perrnissive

Lawn and one with permissive lawn; the stabbes on the iatter were aiways
made lastiy, in order to confirrn that the inoculation of phage on the fonner

three plates was made satisfaetorye Two of the three plates whth non-pemissive
indieator were used• for the complementation test for each .{i}ts!s markers involved.
,

Phages able to grow on non.bpermissive cells ntthout complementation were
scored'as E3tlEs+, and that cannot grow either complementing phage were counted
as thg double sutEs mutantso

Se re ation ex riment of abortive N ro ha es. An overnight culture of E.
-

2gt,t,2,li strain in )v-broth (3 x 109 cellslml) was centrifuged, suspended in

O.02 M MgS04 at a concentration of i.O x 109 celis/ml and infected rnixedly
wtth two E}ulEs derivatives of Xk;t or )u-Ltt atamuLtiplicity of infection of
about 5 for each.'
After adsorption for 15 to 20 mtLn, the ceil suspension

was suttably diluted (at zero•-tirne) in broth supplemented whth anti-K serurn

(K=1 to 2) and incubated at 370o lhlhen the temperature-sensitive mutant,

sEiE!82Z, was used, the ceUs were incubated at 300. Under these experimental
conditions using fu] Ly grown ceils rdth high muLtiplicity of infection, about
70 to 80 % of inÅíected eeils showed a iysogenic response, whereas at a iow

multiplicity of infection most of them show a lytic response. At intervais,
the total nurnber of ce Lls in the cultur'e and phage-producing eells after

induetion were measured. When the nunber of ceils reached about 5 x lo8ce Lzslmi,
the culture was diLuted ten-foids. The nurnber of lysogenic or phage-produeing
ce Lls was measured by plating whth a pemissive indieator bacteria after
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induction by heating at 400 Åíor 20 min or by uv irradiatione

veSin1 burt r te ThebecteriaLsuspensionwasUV"rradiatedfor
the prophage induction, and then highly diiuted into broth and small sarnples
transferred to eaeh of a large series of broth tubes, in such a way that

each tube had a iow probability of reeeiving an inducing bacteriuno The
tubes were incubated for 120 min whth aeration and the entire contents of

each tube were then plated for plaques. An appropriate nunber of well
isolated plaques were picked at random frorn eaeh burst and tested Åíor their
E}tlgs eharaeters by complementation tests.

Transduction of Kb2 abortive ro ha e ha e Pl. The fuLly grown bacteria
in )u.broth were infected with KleLt, washed by eentrifugation and resuspended

in Ld.broth containing anti-h serum (K=1 to 2). The culture was incubated
ntth shaking at 370 for at ieast 90 nin, and then infected rdth Pl at a
multiplicity of 3 after the addition of O.O025 M CaC12o The cuLtur'e was
shaken for further J120 ndn, and a small amout oÅí chLoroforrn was addede The
'
iysate thus obtained was used directly for transduction experiments, aÅíter
.

the removal of cell debris by a iow speed centrifugation. Absence of viable
bacteria as well as of A phage par'ticles in the Pi iysate was checked before
using it.

The reeipient bacteria i.n transduction experiments were prepared by
the foUowing way: bacteria grown in L-broth to a concentration oÅí 4x lo8
celLs/rti1 were coUeetnd by a eentriÅíugation, suspended in Tris-HCL lvuÅíÅíer

(PH 7.2) containing O.O025 M CaC12 , and then irradiated with UV light.
The recipient ceLLs were inÅíected with Pl at a iow multiplieity.of infection

(Less than O.1) and incubated for 30 min. The nixture were then plated with

10

an indicator
When the
purified by a

of C600SIPI or W3350/Pl for X plaques.
transduction by srnall particles of phage Pl, the Pl

iysate

zone centrifugation was used as donor.

SZi9!29.9gn3-Elgsli!k2,2I2-glL.l2!}iEgg-vesy,gtsEtiftifhPl
tilo
Zone

oÅí

centrifugation

phage

particles was carried out in a density.-gradient

of sucrose, 5 % to

20 %o

A O.1 mL sample was gently layered on k.5 rnl

sueroseegradient and

centri-

fuged at 120 in aSpinco SW39L rotor for 45

min. Fraetions were

collected

Åírom the bottom of the tube (Ikeda and Tonizawa,

1965a) .

RESULTS

Se re ation of la ue-forrnable cells in missive

strain infected utth

2S!2ggi[{82Ze A typical result of segregation experiment with A22gg;E!82Z is

presenbed in Fig. 1. The lysogenized ceLLs started bo grow after a short
lag. At about four to six hours after infection, the nunber of phageproducing bacteria, after therrnooinduction, reached a plateau, and non-

iysogenic baeteria began to segregatee The ratio of the number of bacteria
carrytng KbZgl!IS8}2Z at the plateau to that of the colony forrners imediately

after the infection was roughly equall to the muLtiplicity of infection.

' the sarne as those reported by Kellenberger
These results are essentially
g:tL Ni,. (196ia) and suggest that the infected phage beeomes an abortive pro"
phage ntthout appreciable muLtiplication and that the prophage K32aglE82Z is

unilinearly transmitted to the descendant ceUs. Laber, however, Ogawa and
Tomizawa (1967) demonstrated that rnuLtiplication of phage genomes rnay oecur
before establishment of abortive lysogenization by infection ef K:PLt under the

siminar condition; though the extent of multiplication var y in difÅíerent

F--l

ii

expertLrnents, usually about haif of infeeted phage DNA may duplicate. Zf the
phage genomes separate completely from each other by eelZ division, a greater

finai nunber of abortive Zysogenie cells would be expectedo Thus the phenomenon,
that the nurnber of abortive ]ysogenic cens at the plateau compared ntth that
of colony formers imiediately after infection was smiZar to the rnultiplicity
of inÅíection, suggested the incomplete separation oÅí abortive prophage genomes,
such as t'he forrnation oÅí dimer genomes, at ceU divisions.

Se re ation oÅí la ue.-fomable cells in non-•Dernissive strain co-inÅíected

uith two sus derivatives of Ab2. The .association oÅí two er more phage
genomes was visualized in the following experiment. The culturbe of W3350
(E}l}2') was co-infected with AbatffysEAA,!,susAll and Kb2susP at a niultiplicity of

infection of five for each and usual segregation experiment was performed

(Fig. 2). Zf the infeeted phage genomes are eompletely independent with
eaeh other in abortively lysogenie bacteria, the number of phage-producing
ceUs aÅíter induetion is expected to increase Åíor a short time and then

gradually to deerease. As can be seen in Fig. 2, however, the number of
phage"producing ceUs inereased for 90 ndnutes, deereased gradually and
reaehed a plateau at the level of about 70 % oÅí the coiony Åíormers imediateiy
after the inÅíection. This pLateau ievel was much higher than the background
leveL infected ntth A2atsi}IEI>,ILI,susAll alone or Aib!2aEugR2 aione under coraparabLe

conditions.

Simiiar observations were also made with other combi.nations of sus
rnarkers, such as A2Z2E}lfiSSE2,susAll and A32ag}IE!S:2, K2b2k}IE22 and Ab2susR , or KcX8 int2-

E3tssusEZF and Kc!8 int2susR <data not described). :n alL cases the plateau
levels of phage-.pt'oducing cells ef W3350 were more or less comparable under

F-2

22

the uniform condition regardless of the genetic distance of two markers
involved.

Were the prophages giving the plateau oÅí the nurnber of phage-producing

ceLLs produced onZy aÅíber or during DNA replication of X? To answer this
question, the foZFLowhng segregation experiments were perfortrned. 594 (.E}M2')

was infected with hb2susE4tsP 4 and Kb2susL6 tsP 4. After adSorption at 420,
the cultur'e was diluted and divided into two portions. One was incubated at

300 and the other at 420 . If the prophage giving the plateau is produced
onlJr after or during DNA replication, the level of piateau at 420 is expected

to be drastically reduced than that at 300 . But the results obtained <Fig.
3) showed that the levei of plateau at 420 was slightly lower than that at
300. Thus DNA repMcation of N was riot necessary for the piateau for'rnation
of the number oÅí phageeproducing cells.

These experiments revealed that a considerable fraction of nixediy
infecbed AbatE}IEsus or M-'ntsus phages interacted utth each other, re$ulting in

the forrnation of abertive prophages which are capahl.e oÅí producing phage

particles in nond.pernissive host baeteria even aÅíter segregation. Zt is
evident that the interaction was mostiy occurred within first one or two

cell generations. The resuLtant products of interaction are expected to
be either hetero die or moreepioids car'rying two sets of phage genomes
derived from both parental types, or recombiriant haploids having sus+ genotype. Since the plateau level oÅí phage-producing ceLLs is independent oÅí the
genetic distance of tuo markers i.nvolved, the Åíermer case is more possible.
Zn order to distinguish these products, the ÅíoLLowhng single burst experirnent

was performed.

F-3
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Sin Ze burst ex erinent of 1 so ens carr •n corn lex enomes

of Ab2. Non.

pemissive bacteria of W3350 were nixedly infected with Ab2susAll and

X:btaaE}lge2

at a multiplicity of five for each as deseribed above, and incubated

Åíor

2tlO rninutes in order to distribute each unit oÅí segregation oÅí X abortive

prophages into different ceLLs among d2scendants. The culture was

then uv-

irradiated, diluted in broth and divided into 150 tubes, airning at O.2

phage-

produeing celLs por tube. At the sarrze timie, an aLiquot was piated to

measure

the nurnber of phage-produeing eeils in the UV-.irradiated cuLture. rn

this

experiment, the actuaL nunbor of phage"preducing cells per tubo was

turned

out to be O.24 in average. After i20 minutes' incubation to iet the

induced

ceLls to iyse, the entire content of each tube was plated with inclicator
bacteria oÅí C600S for plaques. Among the 150 tubes, 116 (77.3 Sp) showed
no plaques while the rest, 3iv tubes, formed rnany plaques. Aceording

to a

Poisson distritution, 77.3 % of zero-plaque fraction is expecbed if

the eaeh

originaL tube contained O.255 phage.•producing cens in average, showing
good agreement utth moasur'ed vaiue of O.24. Thus in the most oÅí tubes

a
in

which phages were produced, the phage$ were derived from the bur'st oÅí

a single

baeteriun. The probability expected for a single burst was 87 "P, or

29 out

of 34 tubes. A dozen or two dozens plaques Åírom each lMrst were randoniy
picked and tested for their .E}tlEs characters by complementation. The

obtained with 22 bursts are sumarized in Tabie 1. i2 out of 22 bursts
the presence of both alleles oÅí two loci, nameiy $usA+

showed

, susAM, susP +and suE22,

and 4 out of 22 contained at least three out of Sour' genes. Only one
seerned to eontain a pure genotype of susA+

resu Lts

sutEssP+. Thus iÅí was reirealed

the majority oÅí phage-psoducing celis aÅíter prolonged incubation still

lurst

that
.
earnes

<[E}
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two parentaX genotypes as if they are connected with each other for'ming a
stabie unit for segregation.
As showen in TabXe 1, rnany of the single burbst analyzed contained two
major types oÅí phage with more or less corltparable fregueney; rnost oÅí them

eontained both parental types as the rnajor. class in a burst , but some had
two reciprocal reeombinant types, susA+susP+ and susAllsusP . 1'hese resuLts

seera to indieate that the phage gronth after induetion tends to start ntth
two complernentary phage genotypes in each eeLL, and during the 1ytic cycZe
some recombinant types between them were also formed whiqh are seen as a
minority components in each }mu'st.
In order to see the e)ctent of recombination during the phage grow"th,

the fonowhng single burst experiment was made. To rnake a direct comparison
to the above resuLts, the experirnent was performed whth the cells oÅí W3350
earrying one of eaeh abortive prophages of Xb2susAll and Kbasustie;} within a

ceLl. but independently. Such bacteria were prepared as followes; W3350 was
inÅíecbed with hb2susP at a muLtipZicity of five and incubated Åíor 180 rninutes

bo let the abortive prophages to segregate anong the deseendants, and then
infected with AJ2atmlEILI;!,susAll at a low rnultiplicity of O.Ol. Under these conditions,

most of cells which can produee phage particles upon induction were eocPeeted
to be carrytLng one c6py of each phage extsting imdependently with each other.
The single burst experiment was carried out just after the second phage
infection in the same way as described above and the results obtained were
presented in Table 2. Zn all the burst tested exeept one (IZ"115), the both
par`ental types were major and reeombinant ciasses were onXy occationaily

seen. No burst contained the recombinant types as the major class. These

T-.Z
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results were in turn interpreted as the indication for the interactions
oceurring between two phage genomes beÅíore the phage induction in the singLe
burst experiment showen in Table 1.

Transduction of Ab2 abortive ro ha.e ha e Pl. Although the interaction
oÅí infected phage genomes in abortively iysogenie cells was demonstrated above,
there is no evidence indicating the joir)i.ng of two genomes at DNA level. To
clariÅíy this point, the transduction experiment of Xbit abortive prophages
me(liated by phage Pl was performed.

Xkeda and Tomizawa (1965a) demonstrated that the transducing par'ticles
of phage Pl contained the alrnost equaL amount oÅí DNA with infective particles

and that most of the transducing particle$ lack phage genome and carry onLy
Åíragments of the bacterial chrornosome extsted at the time of infection. IÅí
the above resu].ts are applicable to the case of transduction of XRitL abortive

prophage genornes, the transductien is expectBd to be unsuccessfuZ when the
infeeting phage genomes did not join with each other, since the length of Pl
DNA is 2.Ze times that of K]2;t (Ikeda and Tomizawa, 1968; Davidson and Szybalski,
1971).
The culture oÅí C60aS was nixedly infected with Aleatsi}IEiA"susAll and AJ2ZEuEll2

at a multiplicity of five for each, washed and resuspended in L.broth eontaining anti.-K serum at three different cen densities, narneLy lo8, lo7 and lo6
'
censlmL. The cultures were incubated
with shaking at 370 for 60, 150 and
'
2LK) ntnutes, respeetively, before the infection of Pl. The cultures were
'

continued to be incubated until lysis. The titer oÅí Pl and of X-transdueing
particLes oÅí these three lysates were sumarized in Tabie 3e Sincg the 60
rninutes' ]Jrsate gave a poor yteld of Pl as welL as the transducing particles

r-3
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by unknown reasons, the other lysates were used for further studiXes.
As shown in Table 3, KbLt can be transduced with a frequency of 10d'Z- per
initiaLLy infected AleLt, which is somewhat lower than that of integrated pro-.

phage from lysogenic bacteria (10'3) under the condition used. These trans.ducing par'ticles of K9Lt were most likely to be derived from its abortive pro-

phages and not from vegetative phages, sinee the lysis of cens by originai
infection of AbLt may be completed at about i20 minutes, In addition, our
prelirrxinary experirnent showed that the growth of Pl is inhibited in the ceUs

in whieh phage K have been growing vegetativeLy. The density of transducing
particles measured .in a CsCl density"gradient centrifugation was th6 sarne
, and therefore they contained DNA
as that of ordinary transducing particles,
mueh larger than the single genome of KJ2Lt (Dr. H. Ikeda, personal commmpication),
The presence oÅí transduction of XJ2;t was thus already indicative Åíor the joining of KJ2;t genomes, which was confirrrned by the single bur'st experiment made

eeose,;.r,an.gd.gc:g.gey,k(z.agi:.k'l.ci::E.\r'kixe,iiige:,ign,grmft:a.n.xdgitants(Z!i

heteroecornpiex genomes of AbLt was evident. In Table 4, single burst frorn

which only one or the other parental types wa$ detected were qlso seen; 12/47
Åíor susP susA+ and 191i-7 for E}ulEssP+E}tEaasAll. Since, however, we tested only

twelve plaques from a burst, some oÅí those single bersts possibly contain
other genotypes as a rninority class. These results are consistent with the
conclusion reached in the segregation experiments, and aLso reveaLed that the
joining oÅí Kb"t takes pXace not oniy in non-pernissive eelLs, but aiso pemissive
celLs, which was not dernonstrated in the segregation experiment.
There seerns a marked diÅíference between two results of single burst

i 'i

experiments presented in TabLe 1 and 4. [n the case of transductants,
although more than two types of phages were Åíound from a single burst,

only one of those was predominantly contained, whiXe in the case of the
segregation experiments, two complementary genotypes were together making
the major class in a burst. Zn the Åíorbrner, most oÅí the borst eontained three
out of Åíour' markers, E}ulEasA+, g}t}E{y,!,sAll, E}tlfissP+ and g}ptl2, while i.n the latter,

aU of these four markers were usually detected from eaeh singie burst.
These differenee may be due to the different strvuctures of complex genomes
of Ab2 involved which wh11 be diseussed Zater.

-

Evidenees for the formation of tri loid com lex. As mentioned above, the
transducing particles of Pl contain DNA equtvaient to 2.4 folds oÅí XleLt DNA,
and transductants oÅí Kb2 prophages sheuLd be deri 6d Åírom trie or more-bploid

'
of Ab2 genomes. To confirm the extstence of trirner directly, three strains
+
of X32Lt carrying different aUeles of the irnmunity
Zocus, namely LtXe , LtKC
and gutgL21, were nixediy infected on c6oos at a multiplieity oÅí five for each,

and Pl lysate was prepat'ed from these ceLLs by the procedures deseribed above.

Transduction was made with C60aS as the recipient and C60osIPI as the indicator
for the N plaques transduced. After sterilizing the pLates whth chloroforrn
vapeur, severai hundreds of weU isolated plaques were randomly picked and
suspended in a sma1L arnount of buffer separately. The phage suspensiens thus
obtained were spotted on the iawns of C60aS(A) and C60os(K;l22) for testing
+
Ke imn were easily distinguishtheir immunity characters,
on which
e..Xeand
:L!tnmsc

abie by their plaque morphology, The resuLts obtained are surnmarized in
Table 5; Arnong the transductant plaques tested, 6 (1.6 gl) of a singie transduction event which contained three diÅíferent types oÅí phages im respect oÅí

T-5
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immunity iocus ,is iower than that expected. To detect ail of these three
alleles in a $ingle transductant plaque the follontng vanious conditions must.
be fuLfilled. (1) three types of AJ2;t must be infected together, (2) three

types must be joined together, (3) three Lt genes must be ineluded in a
transducing particles; if a transdueing fragment of 2.4 folds length was
randomly cut out from a three iength Åëircle, the chance would be about O.4,

(4) ali three markers introdueed into a rdcipient eeil by a transducing
particle must appear in phage particles produced in it, and (5) these three
types of phages must grow together during the for'mation of pXaques in an

appreciable extent, so that all of them detectable in the final cheek. After
considering those various probabilities, the observed value of 1.6 % may be
in the order of expected one, and this in turn suggests that all the X)2Lte

transducing particles may be derived from triploid complexes rather than

diploid ones. The values observed on transductants having only single type
of AgzE gene were unexpectedly high, whÅ}ch rnight be reflecting the fact that
Xl2"t genornes do muitiply in a certain extent before estabiishing the abortively

lysogenic state (Ogawa and Tomizawa, 1967). Zf such repiication does not
unifomly occur on every phages in a rnixedly infected eell, one type oÅí them
tend to be enriched, increasing the chance to form homo-eomplexes and the
sarne time decreasing the chance for hetero-eomplexes. Anyway, the e)dstenee
oÅí co"transduction of three alleles oÅí a gene strongly indicates the formation

of tri-parental complex genomes at DNA level.
A suggestive evidence for the triploid cornplexes has also been obtained

in the segregation system of abortive prophages. rn order to detect such
complexes selectively, three double E}ulgs rnutants of X22;t, nanely Ab2susAllsusP3,

IS

Kb3susP susR and Kb2susR susAll, were nixedLy infected on non"•permissive

W3350. The following procedur'es were sarne as in Fig. 2. The cells which
ean act as plaque..centers must carry E}tlE{LsA+, Åí}tÅíssP+ and .E}uEsEsR+ together, each

of which must be originated from thr'ee different parentso The nunber of
phage-produeing cells was first increased and then decreased toward to a

piateau after $everal generations. The plateau level observed (data not
shown) was considerably lower than that observed in Fig. 2. The oecurrence
of tripioid compiexes was thus suggested and the plateau level observed oniy
served to indicate the ma)cimun frequeney of the for'niation of hetero--complexes.
Did

Transduction of Xb2 abortive ro ha e small article oÅí ha e Pl. sii-e,bhetp

the joining of prophage genomes in abortively iysogenic cells oceurnt by endto-end joining at cohesive ends or by recombination at another region? To
answer this question, the following experiments were performed. Transducimg
small particies of phage Pl contained bacterial DNA equivalent to ZiO S6 of DNA

in infective or normal transducing particles and coul,d transduce bacterial

markers as well (Ikeda and Tomizawa, 1965b). Accordingly Pi smaU particies
ean transduce only 95 % of a single KJ2L2 genome, and therefore these particles

cannot form K plaques by a single infection. Transducti6n of X 'genes must
'

be detected by marker rescue rnethod.

Znsidentaliy, during the course of this investÅ}gation, we have obtained
an interesting result that a sraall transducing partiele of Pl eouLd not
carry complete AJ2Lt DNA (106 % of Pi small DNA), but could carry complete
hÅ}2Z!22 DNA (101 fa; of Pi smaiL DNA) which has inÅíectivity by a sngle infeetion.

The densities of small particles carrying defective X]2;t DNA and infective Kba]22
DNA in a CsCl solution were 1.428 and 1.Z-31 g/em3, respectively.

2u

cent rol

As the pneetim}ptaapgL experiment, the transduction with small particles of

Pl was performed in which the integrated prophage or rnonomer abortive prophage was used as donor. W3623se.sEeeKcA42(K2}), in whieh the anteraction of

infected A genome with prophage one was inhibited, was inÅíected with Kc60
at a multiplicity of infection of 2. After 100 rninutes' incubation, the

culture was infected utth phage Pl and led to be lysed. As the yield of Pl
on icetsitEcA strain was very peor, 50 rnL of lysate was coneentrated, followed by

a sucrose density"gradient centrifugation tD purify small particies. Transduction
experiments were perÅíorrned, in which recipients were w33so, w33so(Mmm434),
w33so()ti-..-.m.iL-342t}),w33so()u-i.2"3Z-E}ulE{-asA"),w33so(M-.434susRs)orw33so:tmm434- 7-6

susAllsusR ), and assayed for =X+ and Åí,IL on w33so(t''

t--M'--

434susAllsusR )lpl (Table6).

Cotransduction of E}tlE{LsA+ and ii}tlEsEsR+ markers oeeurred at about equal Åírequency

for =1+ and ÅíI,i. On the other hand, cotransduction of 2,Il, and l} markers was

observed only when donor was the rnonomer abortive prophage but not the integrated

prophage. Thus the near markers could be transduced by Pl small particles
under the condition used. Zt.was also demonstrated genetically that the
'
abortively lysogenic genome was circular.
The eulture oÅí C600S was nixedly infected with Xb2c60susR and Xb2hsusAll
at a BiuLtiplicity of five for each, washed, and resuspended in L-broth containing anti-K serurn whth shaking at 370 Åíor 120 minutes before the infgction oÅí

Pl, followed by fur'ther incubation untii lysis. Pl small particles purified
by zone centrifugation was used for transduction of the j,Itnlh gene. Recipients
used were w33so, w33so()L-i.-.mm434), w33so(M-'...-rm434Åí}usÅíE2sRs), w33so(AA"m434susAil)

and w33so()v-t .-tZS34susA"susR ) after uv irradiation. innN transduct'
the indicator of w33so()t-itLV3"susA"susR )/pl were me gtlulred for sz+ and c!

-

a--"----
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rnarkers and their resuLts were shown in Table 7.T-7
Most of the transductants
carr sring both parental markers seemed to be derived from recombinant dirner
DNA molecules in which cross over oecurred between E}tlE{LsA and b., A and sLr, or
Åí,! and Åí}tssssR. For example, 2,I2I!lhCs} transduetants on w33so(Mmm434E}tEAE-,sAli) were

expeeted to be produced if the cross over for dimer forrnation occurred between E}tlE{LsA and A, or A and sl,L, LtKCA transductants on w33so(M-'nn434EyEa2)
must be produced by cross over between -h. and 2,rL, or 2,ZL and E}tÅísEsR on two paretai

genomes, and so on. Therefore the endqto-end cohesion is not oniy the mechanisrn
fgr dimier for'rnation, bet cross over must be considered.

1filhat functions are concerned about the oinin of infectin ha e enomes? The
joining of infecting phage genomes occurred at the region out of the cohesive

ends as shown above. AccordingXy recombination was probabXy related to this
joining. Baeterial Rec, phage Red and Int had been known as the recombination
' are concerned about the
function. To test which recombination function(s)
joining of infecting phage genomes, the various eornbinations of sets:c, red and
i:tx!it mutants were used Åíor segregation experiments; (A) Rec-Red-[nt- system,

59LvA co-infeeted with Kcl8 int2redBl14susE4 and Xcl8 int2redBllZ-susR , (B)

Rec+Red+Int- system, 594 coeinfected with Xcl8 int2susE4 and Xcl8 int2susP ,
(C) Rec+Redtlnt" system, 594 eo-inÅíected with the same combination as (A),
(D) Ree-Red+Znt"' system, 594A co-infected utth the sarne combination as (B),

.- rnt
. +system, 594A co-infected with Nb2cZ8 redBl14susL6 and
(E) Rec
Red
Kb2cT8 redBl14susP , and (F) Ree-Red-[nt'i: systern, 59Z-A co"nfected wfi.th
'

Nb2cl8 redBllLvsusL6 and Xb2cl8 redBllLFsusELF. As deScribed in maberiais
'

and methods, the number of total ceUs and phagentprodueing ceXls were measured

at intervals. Results obtained were shown in Fig. 4--(A) to (F), and could Fr-.tlL)
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be divtLded into two groups; one gave the plateau of phage-producing eeils

such as Fig. 2 and the other did not. The prophage giving the piateau of
the nurnber oÅí phage.producing cells was produced only in Rec+ ceils, but
'
not in Rec- . Thus the prophage giving the plateau was probably made by

Rec funetion. But there was still the ÅíoUowing possibility. Sorne unknown
Åíunction other than Ree niight produee the joint prophages, whieh would be

degraded from the end after non-reciproeal recombination event in Ree- as
uveirradiated DNA of :gtg{LeA bacteria (Howard-Flanders st g,i;., 1966) or as

transferred DNA from Hfr to a mateA recipient (Ztoh and Tondzawa, 1971). As
such DNA degradation (inactivation) was inhibited by introduction of i:gtggcB
mutation into sgtsz{LcA ceiis, segregation experiments in Rec'Red+Znt- system and

Rec-Red-:nt+ system were perforrned by use of 594AB instead oÅí 594A. The
resuLts obtained were sinilar to Vhose in the case of 594A and the piateau
couLd not observed. Moreover, when 59Z-B was co-infected with the sarne
'
combination of K as (A), the plateau of phage-producing ceLLs was produced

considerably at lower level than that in (A) (data not shown). Thus
the plateau observed here was surely produced by RecA function.

DrscussxoN
The resuLts presented herein lead to the concLusion that the jbl'ning oÅí
X:RLt genomes takes place in multiply infected baeteria, and the resuLtant
po Lcyrnerecompiexes are fairly stable, being maintained for many generations

whthout replication like as the ordinary abortive prophages of XJ2Lt. The
occurrence of c'

omplex genornes is rather freguent under our experirnentaX

conditions. Zn the experirnent deseribed in Eig. 2 about one hetro-diploid
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'
was forrned per baeteriurn on whieh five copies of each parental phages were

infected in average. Considering about homo-dipXoids which were not detecte
abZe in our system, two dimers were forrned by using four out of ten copiss

introdueed. This efficiency of joining is too high to 1?e be;ievabie, and
also contradicts to the fact that the total segregation level of Xi2Lt abortive
lysogens is more or less equal to the number ef XleLt phages appiied. Howevete,

;
we must recaU the.finding by Ogawa and Tornizawa
(1967) that KSzLt dees muLtiply
'
in a certain extent before establishing the abortive lysogeny., Accordingly
the input muLtipZicity of infection does not directLy indicatei the number oÅí

phage genomes per cell, although the extent of 1mited growth had not been
measured in our system. For sirapiicity, if every phage genomes dupiicate
once and then stop to grow, ten infected eopies in a ce]L wouLd become twenty
and two dimers wouLd be forrned by using fourb out oÅí twenty. This caieulation

may be tob simpie, but the situation reached is more or Zess close to the
observed one.

Two possible mechanisms for the joining of two phage genomes have been
considered in the introduction ef this parper; end-to-end cohesion and cross
over joining. The eomplex genomes for'med by these two mechanisms are seheti

rnaticany illustrated in Fig. 5. The possibiiity of end--to-end joining seems
to be unlikeXy from (1) the singXe bur'st experirnent of complex prophages (Table

1), (2) Pl transduction of complex genornes by smail particles (Table 7) and

(3) the dependency of fomation of compiex genomes to bacterial Rec function
(r.ig. "). Thus the cross over joining is rnore reasonable and , in this case,
two DNAs, or at ieast one of them, must be circular moleeuLes, Mni-ess otherutse the resultants oÅí cross over de not become cornplex, but two monomer re--

" -s
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combinants. Upen induction of these dimer prophages to vegetative growth,
either (1) they may grow as dimer and reduced to monomers on their matur'ation
process to phage particles or (2) they may reduce to two monomers beÅíore the

repiication. In both cases the reduction of dimers to monomer genomes at
the phage maturation process must be occurred by eutting at a fixed position
for eohesive ends, because the genetic rnap of vegetative X is linear and the
lin'Kage of teminal rnarkers oÅí mtlEsLsA and E}ulsisssR has.not been ebserved. In many

single bursts in Tabie 1, two rnajor classes having symmetrical genotypes
(either E}tE{LsA+.EyEII} and wwtsAllsusP+, or .s}tscLsA+EltEEsP+ and susAllsusP ) in a burst

were observed. In these cases a single eross over event to Åíorm a dimer seems
to have the mechanism of reciproeal exchange between two DNA rnolecules; that
is to say, a cross over invoives two concornitant process of breakage and re".

union. By this mechanism a cross over between two circuLar DNA moleeules
eventually resuLts in the for'niation of a dimer, presumably circuLar (see beiow),
rnolecule; or reversely from a dimer circular DNA, two monorner circular DNAs
'
are eventually fermed. Sirnilar observatiens have been described by Hernian

(1966) and Meselson (1967); When F' factor was integrated into and then excised
from the bacterial chromosome, there were reciprocal exehanges between the
'
markers on F' and on bacterial chromosome. This was presurnably mostly dependent
on becterial Rec function.
rn contrast to the symetrieal appearence oÅí the phages in single bur'sts'
in Table 1, some distortions of the distribution of Åíour rnarkers, namely susA+,
E}tÅí{LiLSsAll, Åí3tEssP+ and EsEIZ2, are observed as the general Åíeature in the single

bursts derived Åírom Pl transductants (Table Z-). This probably reflects what

is derived by phage Pl. That is a Mnear PNA molecules having 2.L} equivalent

Z5

of A32Lt genome, derived frorn two parental types, and the ends of compZex

moiecules are presumably at randorn being eutted frorn trimers. On the induction
oÅí K frorn such a eomplex molecuLe, one may expect uneven appear'anee for four

nzarkers among the progeny Partieles. This is in turn suggests a symetricaL
strueture of complex prophages in abortive lysogens studied here.

ReeiprocaZ cross over between two circular DNA molecuLes of phage and
bacteria has been impMed in the model of prophage integration by Campbeli
(1962), and our results suggests a comparable process aiso occur' between two
phage DNA molecules. Zf the dirner forrnation oecur'red in muLtiply infected

cells prior to the prophage integration, it eventuaily form a double lysogen.

what'tttble`ttt"i:;OSomplexgenom6sobserved? Thefrequencyofthe
formation of dirners in segregation e)cperiments was roughly comparable to• the

recombination frequency between two terrninal markers in ordinary phage eross.
The reeombination frequency observed in the lysate derived frorn these hetero-

dimers was gyeater than that in ordinary phage crosses. For example, the
recornbination frequency between Åí}ts{LsA and E}uaEsP rnarkers in both cases were

25 S6 (eaLcuLated frora burst samples deseribed in TabLe 1) and 11 9C, respecÅíively.
'
We iike to think the dirner complexes observed here as the intertmediate products
'
of recombination of phage A in vegetative gronth. At the phage maturation

process, the dimers are then reduced to rnonomer genome

tsb,

being cutted at a

fixed position for cohesive ends, and thus giving riseArecombinants oÅí single
cross over type. The genetic map attained in this way is linear, as iÅí the
'
recombimation occur'red between two iinear rnolecules. The reduction oÅí a clirner
to rnonomers may aiso occur by cross over at hornologous regions rather than

at cohesive ends, and this gives the recombinants of double cross over type.
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But its frequency shouLd be very infrequent than that of reduction by eutt.
'
ing at cqhesive ends, or the genetic rnap of K is unable to be linear. Moreover, as the dimer prophages were very stahl.e Åíor long generations shown in

Fig. 2, the reduction of dimer to monomers was reppressed in the lysogenic
state, which indieates the reduction to'

be independent of bacterial Rec

function. IÅí the function responsihle to the reduction process of dimer is

also involved in the maturation process, in which the cUtting of eircuLar X
DNA at cohesive ends occur and the linear DNA is packed into thB head structure,
the replication of dimer DNA must first happen and then reduction occurs.
For the rnaturation process presumably oecur in the last stage oÅí phage
deverolmient aÅíter induetion (Dove and Weigle, 1965; Kaiser and Znrnan, 1965).

From these considerations, it seems that the recornbination of A by Rec oceur
through complex genomes as an intermediate which replicates by itself before,
maturation. Zf this intermediate is produced by eross over between two marbkers
on each parental genomes, the two recombinant phages having symmetricai geno.

types with each other must be produeed. On the other hand, iÅí it is produced
by cross over at either side of two markers, the original two parental types
ntthout recombinants must be produced.
'
KeZlenborger (1971) deseribed the similar modei for recombination of K
suggested from the recombination experiment between XbR322 and hs2Lt.

Though the complex genomes were produced only by Rec function in our.
expertLmentai system, it was unknown whether Int and Red functions eouLd also
produee the complex genornes. For exarnple, the aniount of int and 2:gtE!d products

in these abortiveiy lysogenic ceils were too Zittle to perforrn ordinary recombi-

nation. Genes2 and2were enough transcribed, since the replication of inÅíected

2 'i

X DNA oecurred considerably before establishing the abortive lysogeny (Ogawa
and Tornizawa, 1967). Accordingly the left operon from the 2S gene must be

transcribed in these cells (Echols, 1971). Moreover, as the integration
process (if KJELt+ or N.!-.-tt+) occurred only under these conditions and tttt -'
x
and xgtsld were co-transcribed (Echols, 1971), the arnount •of int and red produets

pt- were presunably enough to promote recombinatione Zn turn, it was suggested •
that Int and Red functions could not produce complex genomes and , therefore,
the recornbination by rnt and Red was promoted through another intermediate

molecules. }Iowever another possibility for Xnt was considered; as the ratio
of recombination frequency by :nt between Ab2 x Xb2, Kb2 x Nb2+ and Xb2+ x Ab2+

-m

- - ---d-d} -

was 3: 12:2(Echols s"t sl., 1968) or 2: 42v:7(WeiL and Signer, 1968),.
and we used K2L2 to test for :nt in segregation experiments, the Znt could not
ftuctionate to produce eornpXex genomes by the reason of substrate defect but
not by the reason of less amount oÅí 2,!t}St products.
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Th,ble i. Singie burst experiment after segregation oÅí Xl2Lt abortive pro-

phages.9
Genotype

++

susA
susP

susAllsusP

+•

ffgsie:}
susA

+
susAllsusP

6

6

o

6

18

o

o

2,,

o

o

1

o

1

7

5

o

2

7

3

1

o

5

6

3

o

4

5

4

o

7

1

6

o

1

17

1

i

9

1

1

1

1

9

2
6

2

6

2'

5

o

1

5

4

1

2

9

o

1

2

2

z",

5

1

8

o

i6

o

6

o

o

18

3

o

o

9

1

o

o

19

24

o

o

o

o

o

o

8

"

A suu ' bacteria oÅí W3350 were co-inÅíected with Kb2susAll and X:bRRg}IE22 at
a rauttipl.icity of 5 for each and incubated in broth suppLemented with anti-K
serun at 370 Åíor 21K) nin, at which tirne single burst experiment was perforrned.

The average nunber of phageeproducing ceLL$ per tube was O.255 and 34 bursts
sampies were obtained. Arnong them, 22 burst sarnples were used for- further

3[i

study. Adozen er two dozens plaques from eaeh burst were randornLy picked
and tested for their E]tlsls characters by e'omplementation. The contents of

genotypes in each tsurst were described on each line of tabie. wrien summing

up these samples, the recombination frequency, (susA+susP+ + susAllsusP )/
- ----e--(E}tlE9]"2-Si}IESSAII$usP+ + .fi}tls2{ssA+.E}IE22), was calculated to be 30.6 IL.

3q

Tabie 2. Single burst experiment using non-perrnissive eeils carrying one
of each abortive prophages of Nleat-EAIIsusAll and ix:bL211E}IE!l2 ptthin a ceLl but

a
independently.
Genotype

++

susP
susA

susAllsusP

.E:t!!EasA+

.Eus22

susAllsvtsP+
8

1

10
10

o

o

10

11

o

o

13

10

o

o

2

10

o

o

o

o

8

13

2

o

5

i4

1

o

9

il

o

o

10

11

2

o

19

2

5

2

2

16

o

o

4

17

lt

o

3

12

1

o

23

o

i

o

2

9

12

li

e bacteria of W3350 were infected ntth K32ZE}IE!l2 at a multipZicity
9 .E}M2
of 5 and ineubated in broth at 370 Åíor 180 tm, and then inÅíeeted with
K9atfi}IEAIL3,susAlt at a iow multiplicity of O.Ol. Under these conditions, most of t.he

eells which can produee phage particles upon induction were expected to be

carrytng one copy of each phage extsting independentiy with each other. Single
bur'st experiment was carried out just after the second phage infeetion in the

same way as i.n Tabie 1. The contents of genotypes of each burst were described
on each line of tabXe. The recornbination Åírequency was calcuLated to be 6.7 `%

by summing up these berst samples.
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Table 3. Transduction of Ab2 abortive prophage by phage Pl. 9

-

Celidensity

Titerof

TiteroÅíKb2-w

Plinfection

particles

transducing
particles

60rnin

1x10cells/ml

2.oxlo7/rnL

150rni.n

7xlo7cells/mL

1.gxlo9/rn].

2tornin

gxlo7eeus/rnz 2.3xlo9/ml 8.5xlo21ml

TirneoÅíPl

infection

atthetimeef

infectivePl

g.oxlo3/rnx'

Ale;tetransducing

particXesperinitia]Ly
infectedKb2"

g.oxio-5

g .E}IR+baeteria of C600S were co-infected with Xb2susAll and Ab2susP at

-

' each, washed and resuspended in L•-broth containing
a multiplicity of 5 for
anti-N serum at three different ceu densities, narnely lo8, lo7 and lo6 censlrnL.
The cultur'es were incubated at 370 for 60, 150 and 2Z") min, respectiveiy,

tbeÅíore the infection of Pl, and continued to be incubated until lysis. TabXe

shows that the titer of infeetive Pl and X-transdueing•partieXes of these
lysates. The 60 rnin's Lysate gave a poor yteLd oÅí Pl as well as the transducXng particXes.
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Tabie 4.

Single berst experiment of N-transduced

susA+susP+

cells

by phage p" A

Genot e

Noo of

susAllsusP3

susA+.fi!,ptl2

susAllsusP+

o

o

12

o

12

o

o

o

12

19

7
9

o

5

o

o

3

o

2

o

o

lb

3

o

o

1

o

o

9
12

9

o

o

3

o

4

o

8

o

5

o

7

o

2

o

10

o

3

o

9

o

1

o

12

o

1

22

o

10

o

1

1

1

2

5

4

12

o

o

o

i2

o

o

o

bu]rsts

12

2

2

g Recipient ceUs of C600 irradiated by UV were infected whth Pl prepared
in Taole 3 (150 rnints sample) and highly diluted for single burst experirnent.
A dozen plaques frorn each bur'st were randomly picked and tested for their
ÅíRtgs characters by cornplementation. The cont.ents of genotypes in each bur.st

'
were described en eaeh line of tabLe.

3-i

Table 5. Pl transduction of three different aUeles oÅí the immunity

Immunity markers

xc+

21

Kc

locus. A

No. of plaques ( % )

6

(1.6)

Nc+

Kc

6o

(16.1)

Nc+

21

13

(3.4)

Kc

21

57

(15.2)

hc+

6o

(16.o)

Kc

109

(29.0)

21

70

(18.7)

A KbLt, Ksig6sIO and AÅ}2al22 were rnixedly infected on C600S at a muXtiplieity

oÅí 5 Åíor each and incubated in broth supplemented with anti-X serum for 150

nin at 370 before the infection of Pl, and eontinued to be ineubated until
lysis. Pl lysate thus prepared was used for the transduction, whieh was
made with C600S as the reeipient and C600SIPI as the in.dicator for K plaques

transduced. 375 of wen isolated plaques were randornly picked and suspended
'
iLn a sma11 amout of buffer separatelye The phage suspensions were spotted
on the lawns of C600S<X) and C600S(K22) Åíor testing their immunity characters.
'
Table shows the tmunity markers contained in a single plaque and the number
'
'
'
oÅí such plaques.
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Table 6. Transduction of integrated or abortive monorner prophage oÅí X by
smail particles of phage pl. 9

.h

Recipient
(UV-irradiated)

W3350
W335o( Mmm434)
W33so( iximm434h)

2Ut!IL etransductant

. xc

-Lrun

o

20

13os (hlh"=2/98)

259

220 (h/h"=18182)

-

w33so( )dmm434.{2NLgg:2)

w33so( M.mm434susAll)

--

w33so(Mmm434susAiisusR )

.

+
. Ac

A"mm

- -t"
i245

190

884

43

357

35

218

g W3623;!g.gS ilcA42()th-) was infected with Xe60 at a muLtiplicity oÅí 2. After

100 rnin's incubation, the cultur"e was infected ntth Pl and led to be lysed.

'

As the yteld of Pl on :egts2AcA strain was ver'y poor, 50 ml of iysate was eoneent-

rated, followed by a sucrose density"gradient eentrÅ}fugation to purify small

particles and used for transduction oÅí LtA gene. Recipients used were W3350,
w33so( )L.i--' rnm434) , w33so( Kimm434A) , w33so( )gsgE434E}es}Is2) , w33so( )Ls.rnm434si}uiE{-.e,sAii)

and w33so()LmitLe3LFsusAllg;:tR) after uv irradiation. Table shows the number
of immN-.transductants for cr+ and er markers on the indicator oÅí w33so()tirm434-

susAllsusR )IPI.
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Tabie 7. Transduetion of XJ2Lt prophage in multipiy infected cens by small
par'ticles of phage pl. A

Recipient
(UVdrradiated)

W3350
W33so( im,434)

w33so(KL.434EgEg2)
434
susA11)
W3350(
Mmm

pt
w33so(7Li.mm434susAllsusR )
-

.A

iL.KeA+
2

zrm -transductant
+ h+
immAch
immAc

--

l -td-

+ h
immKc
-

o

o

o

283

32

136

136

20

5

107

143

235

21

26

19

zi,

lt

.

2

o

g The cuLture of C600S was rnixedLy infected with xEGtg99s}sll2c60susR5 and X322tAE}lgAMhsusAll

at a multiplicity of 5 for eaeh, washed and resuspended in L-broth containing

anti-N serun . The suspension was incubated with shaking at 370 Åíor 120 rnin
before the inCection of Pl, followed by Åíurther incubation until lysis. After
the concentrating of Pl particies obtained, small particles were purified by
a sucrose density-gradient centrifugation and used for transduction of imK
'

gene. Recipients used were w33so, w33so()L-i'nn434), w33so(7amm434E}lfut2),

w33so(Nimm43ltsusAli) and w33so(Aimm434susAiisusR ) after uv irradiation.
t-"-"- '
Table shows the nunber of irnmX transductants
Åíor cZ+ and cl markers on the

i.ndieator of w33so(7tirnrn434;l.mssAnsusR )/pi. - '-'

-
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Fig. 1. Segregation of plaque-formable ceLLs in a perrnissive strain inÅíected

withAW8.
.Es}N2u + bacteria oÅí C600 were inÅíected with X:bPag;El22Z2cZ85 at a muLtiplicity of

'10 (A> or 5 (B) and ineubated in hroth supplemented with anti-K serum at 30?

(---o )Nunber of eoLony formers; (--o )Phage-producing ceZls aÅíter
'
ther'rno-induetion. Abscissa and ordinate show the time in hr after infection
'

and the numbe-r of bacteria per rnL, respectively. Fig. 2. Segregation of plaque-Åíormable eells in a non-perndssive strain co.
imfeeted with two sus derivatives of Ab2.

--t--- -

suu " baeteria of W3350 were co.infected ntth Xj2atE}esEAILILsusAll and XbR{2}IEe2 at

a multiplicity of 5 for each and ineubated in broth at 370. When the number
oÅí ceils reached about 5 x i08 eells/ml, the cul.tur'e was diZuted ten.-foids.

The nunber of cells is expressed as the nunber calculated for the uncli.luted

eulturbe. (--C3F-- ) Nuniber of colony forrners; (---O- ) Phage-producing celLs
after uv irradiation.

Fig. 3. Segregation of plaque-forrnable ceils in a non-pemissive strain co•inÅíected whth two .fi}uss derivatives of Ki9ZSetiX4.

E}M2" baeteria of 594 were eo-infected whth X:b9ag}IEEE94 4 and Ab2susL6 tsP

4

at a multipiicity oÅí 5 for eaeh. After adsorption period of 20 rnin at 420 ,

the cuLtur'e was diluted and divided into two pertions. One was ineubated at

300 (A> and the other at 42e(B). ('---{>--)Nunbor of eoiony formers;( O
Phage-producing cells at 300 after UV irradiation.

Fig. 4. Segregation experiments at 300 using the various combinations of
!st29C, Xgt9d and "tt mutants. (" ) Number oÅí colony formers; (-----o- )

)

42

Phage.producing cells after thermo-induction. (A) 594A eo-infected wi.th
'
Xel8 int2redBl14susE4 and Kcr8
7int2redBllLFsusR5; (B) 594 co-infected
with xe!8 int2susELI and Xcr8 int2susP ; (C) 594 co-inÅíected with XÅíIILS22Z85 -

int2redBl14susE4' and ixcl8 int2redBl14susR ; (D) 59L-A eo-infected with
'

xcr8 int2susEZ; and Xcr8 int2susP ; (E) 594A co-infeeted with K:b2ilsi!LSE2Z2 85 -

redBllksusL6 and Kb2cl8 redBllltsusP' ; and (F) 594A co-infected whth
Xb2cl8 redBllZ;susL6 and Xb2cl8 redBl14susE4.
Fig. 5'. The paodel of complex genomes. (A) end-to-end cohesion; (B) cross
over joining.
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